Modelling the pattern of cell distribution around implanted materials.
The analysis of the cellular soft tissue response has traditionally focused on using highly skilled human assessment to determine the severity or presence of a particular type of response. This has taken the form of many different assessment criteria, some even attempting some form of 'quantitative' grading index. With the complexity of this response and the availability of high performance computer systems it is not sufficient and no longer necessary to describe a tissue response subjectively. The soft tissue response to a number of implanted materials has been analysed using a combination of immunohistochemistry and image analysis to reproducibly stain and count the cells involved in a soft tissue response to implanted materials, as well as measure their position relative to the implanted material. The combination of cell count and pattern of cell distribution revealed that although the magnitude of the cellular responses changes with respect to time the position of cells with respect to an implanted material does not change significantly over time. The position of cells is controlled more by the type of implant material and the change in subject the material is implanted in.